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IN THE PAST PAPER MONEY HAS PUBLISHED
articles on smileage chits by Forrest Daniel.  These card-

board tickets were purchased to create a fund for U.S. military
entertainment at the end of World War I.  Relatives bought
the chits and sent them to their troops stationed at various
military posts.  The soldiers could use them to purchase
admission tickets at post theaters.

SPMC member Donald J. Kolkman acquired some of the
tickets and related literature, which he sent to Paper Money
some time ago.   “Enclosed are photo copies of the envelope
and letter that was sent out by the Military Entertainment
Council regarding the raising of funds for the Smileage pro-
gram,” Kolkman wrote.  He also enclosed a photocopy of the
first issue of Smileage News outlining the program, and samples
of three different Smileage coupon books, and a variety of
tickets.

The correspondence was a January 12, 1918, fund raising
letter and envelope that was sent out by the Military
Entertainment Council regarding the raising of funds for the
Smileage program.  According to the letter, the program was
administered by the War Department’s Commission on
Training Camp Activities.  Raymond B. Fosdick was chair-
man.  The Secretary of War appointed the Military
Entertainment Council.  Chairman was James Couzens, and
council members included F.W. Woolworth, W.R. Dawes and
other distinguished military and civilian members.

“At the meeting of the War Finance Committee of the
Military Entertainment Council,” the letter reads, “held in
Washington, December 12th [1917], the Committee outlined
a plan for a campaign to procure funds to finance the
[Military] Entertainment Service of the military camps.”  This
letter was penned by Harold Braddock, director of the

Military Entertainment Council.  In it he appointed Earl
Utterback, Iowa City, IA fund raising campaign director for
his local area.

“We sincerely trust that nothing will prevent you from
accepting this position,” Braddock wrote.  The ball was clearly
in Utterback’s court.  “If for any reason you can not serve in
this capacity, The Council counts upon you to find someone
to serve in your place,” his commission continued.

Kolkman had also obtained a copy of The Smileage News
(masthead shown above) which outlined the program.  The
four-page, folded sheet was printed on 11 by 17-inch paper.
Articles on the front page outlined plans to raise a million dol-
lars to support the project.  

“It some time ago became evident that $1,000,000 will be
required to finance the work of co-ordination and the opera-
tion of the Liberty Theatres, Liberty Tents and Auditoriums
already erected in the cantonments and larger encampments,
and being provided for other places where soldiers and sailors
will be stationed,” an article titled “Citizens Throughout
America Enthusiastic:  Nation-wide Response to the Call for
Leadership and Service” read.

Another article titled “All Plans Perfected for Great
Campaign” told about the prominent individuals supporting
the effort at the various national and local levels.  A third page
one article “Council of Master Minds for Military
Entertainment” described the 11 individuals Secretary of War
Newton D. Baker had tasked to organize and direct the pro-
gram nationally.  Included were capitalists, manufacturers,
bankers, ministers, politicans and other civic leaders.

A brief notice on the front page sought to differentiate
the work of the Military Entertainment Service Committee
from that provided by the Young Men’s Christian Assoc. and
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Knights of Columbus.  “The work of the Y.M.C.A. and the K.
of C. in caring for the comfort as well as the spiritual welfare
of the soldiers is being magnificently done,” the account read.
“But handling a circuit of 48 theatres calls for the skilled man-
agement of experienced theatrical men,” thus the appointment
of entertainment professionals to manage the program.

Several photographs in the publication showed soldiers at
“Liberty Shows” and facilities such as a 3,000-seat Liberty
Theatre.  Other articles describe the Smileage coupons and
the types of entertainment being offered.

The purpose of the program was to boost troop morale.
“An Army recruited by draft includes the best young men of
the nation.  The off hours of these young men are the loneliest
hours of their camp life.  If those hours are to be pleasantly
and healthfully filled there must be provided not only places to
write and read, but performances of the grade to which the
men are accustomed at home,” the narrative read.

However off-post entertainments even when available
were out of soldiers’ price range.  “Therefore this Council
originated a type of book of tickets that members of the sol-
dier’s family and his freinds may send to him at the front.”

Broadway-type shows, vaudeville shows, and amateur
productions involving the soldiers and sailors themselves
toured the 48 Liberty Theatres on a rotational basis.

“A proper amount of clean, wholesome entertainment
contributes largely to the happiness of our soliders in camps
and is fundamental in supplementing their physical and mili-
tary training,” Secretary of War Baker noted.  He called mak-
ing such entertainment readily available for all soldiers “one of
the important duties of the War Commission for Training
Camp Activities.”

A campaign kicked off public awareness beginning on
Monday, January 28, 1918.  Local groups operating under a
Campaign Director sold smileage books to members of their

communities to raise funds for troop entertainment.  In New
York City Mayor John Francis Hylan issued a proclamation
supporting the campaign, the New York Times reported
January 30, 1918.  Other local officials did likewise.

Smileage books were folders of coupons stamps or tickets,
each coupon valued at five cents and bearing the signature of
Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War.  Books were sold in two
sizes, one containing 20 stamps for $1, and a larger one with
100 stamps for $5.  These books were disgned to be purchased
by friends or relations at home and to be sent to soldiers in
camps for use in lieu of money in purchasing admission to
camp theaters.

“There is an erroneous impression that camp entertain-
ments are free,” said an official.  According to Marc Klaw,
president of one of the foremost Chatauqua Circuits who
accepted the challenge of managing the program,  “That is not
so, although the price will be kept as low as possible to make
them self-sustaining.  The profit of the theaters, if there is any,
goes right back to be used for the benefit of the camps in the
various branches of the War Department Commission on
Training Camp Activities.”

The tickets were only good inside the military camps, not
for amusements off-post in nearly towns.  “The main objective
is to make the camp entertainment better than the competing
shows outside, and to make it exceedingly easy for the soldier
to get admission to those entertainments,” organizers said.

Several varieties of Smileage booklets and tickets have
been noted by collectors.  A Liberty Theatres $1 Smileage
Book, owned by Kolkman, has a blue cover and orange five
cent tickets.  Its cover has a smiling clown, and reads:
“Military Entertainment Service // National Army
Cantonments // The coupons in this book will be accepted in
purchase of Theatre Tickets at any Liberty Theatre in the
National Army Cantonments.”  Room is left for the name of
the purchaser and the recipient.  The legend on the ticket
reads:  “Liberty Theatres // Good for 5 cents in exchange for
Theater Tickets at National Army Cantonments,” and bears
the signature of the Secretary of War.  The folder and tickets
were printed by Globe Ticket Co., Philadelphia.

Kolkman’s orange Smileage Book, also printed by Globe
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A variety of Smileage Books and tickets exist.  Readers knowing of additional varieties can report them to Paper Money for
publication in the future.  (Illustrations courtesy of Donald J. Kolkman)

Ticket Co., with an “A” prefix serial number, has a doughboy
picture, and the legend:  “Military Entertainment Service //
The coupons in this book will be accepted in purchase of
admission and seat tickets at Liberty Theatres, Liberty Tents
and Auditorius under the management of the Commission on
Training Camp Activities in National Army Cantonments and
National Guard Camps. // Good for duration of War.”  Pink
tickets, also with an “A” prefix read:  “Good for 5 cents in
exchange for tickets as specified on cover,” and Baker’s signa-
ture.  Tickets are also overprinted with an image of a dough-

boy, once again in red ink.
Another of Kolkman’s Smileage books and tickets, yellow

with a “D” prefix serial number and doughboy picture, have
similar legends to the “A” prefix book/tickets.  Slimilar tickets
with “SAMPLE” instead of a serial number exist.  According
to Kolkman “C” books/tickets exist in (“I believe it was)
green,” he said.  “This would lead me to believe that a “B” ser-
ial number booklet also exists,” the collector added.

Like any currency substitute, we’d be happy to publish
additional reports in future issues.                                            v
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